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. EXPLANA!l'OllY MEMORANDUM · 
1. AIUlex II.A of llegulation'{EEC) No 1108/70 intJ"oclucing an 
accounting system tor expenditul!'e on infra.~tl!'\lcture l,.n reepect of 
transport by rail, road and inland waterway cont',.ins the list of 
rail networ~s referred to in Article ~ and Article 5(2) of this 
Regulation in respect ot which Me•ber States are requ~red to send to 
the Commission not later than·31 December of eacb ;rear the 
.infrastructure expenditure accounts for the previous year. 
2. Annex. I to the Act attached to the Accession Treaty for Greece 
provides for Greece's rail network·tc. 'be included in the li~St of 
networks referred to abOTe. 
~ 
' 3~ Annex II to Regu;J.ation (EEC) No 1108/70 was amended by 
Regulation (EEC) No 1,384/79 the Annex to whi_cll gives a breakdown of 
rail net.works into main networks and networks open to public traffic 
and connected to the main network. 
4. In order to enable Greece to i11ple11ent Regulation (EEC) 
.No ].384/79, it11 rail network should be included in the list of main 
networks ind.icate,d in A.l, ·point 2, of the Annex to this Reg11lation • 
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THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROP:UN .. COMMUN~T;;J:;tlS 1 
Having rege.rd .to. the Act of Accession ot Gre•c;~, . 
; 
~nd in particular Article 146 the:reot, 
Having r~gard to the proposal froDJ the Coqission, 
Whereas Council Regu~'ation (EEC) No 110817Q<1>, as ame11deP by 
Regulation CEEC) No· 1384/79CZ>, shc,wld be $dapted in order to 1in~LL.Ade 
the rail 'networ,k of Greece .. in. the Annex thereto, 
,HAS ADOPTED THIS. REGULATION : 
' ~ ., 
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Article 1 
The following shal.l be added to 'the list in Annex li 
to Regulation (EEC).No 1384/79 under point A.l RAIL- Main 
r;etworks 
"Hellenic Re~ublic 
.. 
'rnis Regulation shall apply w.ith effect frorn 1 January .1981. 
'L'hie Regulation e}lall be bi~ding in its entirety .'and 
· directly appli-cable in all Membtl!r States. 
Dr U' fl t Brussels, For the Council 
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